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A job for a cool
heacl and nerves

of steel.

MIAMI —"There's a bomb at the air-
port terminal!"

A frantic call like this sends Sheriff
Thomas J. Kelly's bomb disposal squad
into action.

The mission of the squad is to find
the suspected bomb, determine whether
or stet. it is the real thing; and if it is,
render it harmless.

This is an extremely dangerous as-
signment which, in one tick of a time
bomb, , couM send the entire squad to
"Kingdom Come"; but Sheriff Kelly
has taken every possible precaution to
protect the safety of his men and the
general public.

The squad members wear weird
. looking suits of steel and nylon to pro-
tect them in ease a bomb explodes.
The manufacturer claims these suits
will stop a .85V Magnum bullet.

The squad travels in a special bomb

disposal truck which the Sheriff and

,
" "hia staff designed following a series

- ef tests. It is completely equipped with
bomb handlmg and disarming devices,
plus. a loudspeaker to warn' bystanders
to stay away from the danger area.

The flat bed of the truck carries a
;', bomb housing compartment made of

' ''

8/4-inch roIled steel and weighing
, 1,60'0 pounds. It has been estimated

. , that 50 pounds of high explosive could
he touched off inside this container
wlthoug causing damage.

The truck is alsd equipped with a
," portable X-ray machine, a listening

'&;" 4evice, an oil immersion tank, special
„."';4'pnga and other devices.

Sheriff Kelly said he ordered con-
etion of the truck when his men"'"~4 a number of bombs stored by

,, +bin revolutionaries several months.
ague

.'-, .fl'e;, bombs were hauled is patrol

BOMB DISPOSAL SUIT —Sheriff Thomas J. Kelly inspects bomb' diaposai sait'
worn by Lt. Thomas G. Brodie. The manufacturer claims it will stop a 450
Magnum bullet.

Named Adviaor

OCALA —Sheriff Doug Willis was
named to an advisory committee 'to
make recommendations to Central Flor-,
ida Junior College regarding curric-
ulum content in the field of practical' - "

government.

cars and trucks to a place where they
could be safely detonated; with officers
aware of the possibility that, they
might explode enroute. Some of the
bombs were said to be large enough
to wreck houses for blocks around.

The 'new bomb disposal truck will
handle future assignments like this
with relative safety. A disposal area
haa been set up where explosives may
be aet off safely while squad members
watch from a well protected bunker.

A custom made bomb disposal truck
would have cost around $20,000,
Sheriff Kelly said, but his was
bought and equipped for 85,000.

"As far as I know, " the Sheriff
added, "New York City is the only other
place in North America with as com-
plete a setup as we have here. " His
squad was modeled after the New York
City bomb squad.

TXLLA4fASSM —WRLL OÃ EIS
MILTON —When a burglar stole two )unior at Piorik St t University

WAY —Pit Currey (standiag),

shotguns, Sheriff Wade Cobb's blood- under a Florida Sheriffs Association ". -'

hounda were put on the trail.
his ambitban of.becoming a lawyer. 'Re

They led deputies through a woods to is shown here reeedving congtatu4tiaiss.
a residence, „thorn picked a suspect from

mended hen for the. scholarship: AithIaIr" "=-',
among seve1 people in the house. G. Dealer (lett), INrector. et State Chiid
Later, the suspect confessed and. Qr Tr~ Sell'oois; and, Jahn p. %eyer',

,it' e&tcatiea at.the ~stolen guns were recovered. „.' g, . ', '„' ~ '. B ~,
c I
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Are sheriffs going to the dogs?
Yes sir.!—very much so if you' re talking about

bloodhounds.
These "Deputy Dawgs" with the sad expression,

long drooping ears and, deep mournful voices are at
the peak of their popularity with Sheriffs all over

the state and the reason is quite obvious —science
has failed to find, a substitute for their cold moist
noses on a hot trail.
-,A sheriff's first instinct when a child strays

. away from home, a hunter gets lost in the woods or
a desperate criminal heads for the "boondocks" is
to "eall out the dogs. "

Radio messages and fast patrol cars can get
tracking dogs to the scene in a hurry and a fleeing
criminal w likely to hear the blood curdling sound

. of baying before he has had a chance to get his
second wind.

Special Trailers
Sometimes when a big, widespread manhunt is

in progress it is necessary to keep bloodhounds out
in the field for long periods of time. To meet these
situations a number of sheriffs have built special
tragers for their dogs which give fast mobility and
provide both housing and food supplies for the herd
working trackers.

Acquiring a bloodhound is a serious matter. His
ancestry is not to be sniffed at. If possible he
should have bloodlines that can be traced back to
"Beulah", "Bimbo" or one of the other four-legged

. immortals that have smelled and trumpeted their
way to lasting fame in the annals of law enforce-
ment.

Training Important
Training is another important factor. This begins

early and should be handled by a competent, experi-
enced person.

KEEN NOSES —HOT TRAIL —Piuellas County Wyutr . ,

Sheriffs Doa Anderson (left) and Carl McMuiieu give SImt-, ,
'

light and Blackjack. w workout. (Photo courtesy St. Peters-
'

burg Times. )

1
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Duchess, the trusty
'

bloodhound Sheriff Ed
Blaciburn, Jr„uses on
tracking assignments,
wm ride iu style in this
deluxe trailer built by
Hillsborough County
Jail trusties for hnder
$50. Pictured with
Duchess are her' owner,
.Hilton . Shorten (left)
and' Sheriff Blackburn.
(Tampa Times photo
by Dick Mooney. )

Nassau County Sheriff
H. J. Youngblood (left)
and Deputy John Bo-
dine are pictural at left
with Tony and Queen,
two bloodhounds recent-
ly added to the staff.

Finally, after a sheriff has acquired a dog with
good ancestry and. training, he must find, a capable
handler. This is not 'itsy to do because the handler,
in addition to knowing his business, must also have
the physical stlnina to follow a dog at a fast clip
over miles of rough 'terrain.

%8ienn a bloodhound is working a hot trail, it
takes a good man to follow at a full trot, while
ho18ing the taut ]cash and keeping. tt wary eye out
for a dangerous crhninal who might be lurking in
the underbrush ahead.

Fwqueet Practice Runs
A dog can be allowed, to run loose, but there is

ai'ways the possibility that an armed fugitive will
kgi or injure'him,
. k h@ndh, r should Wave a natural liking for dogs

and for his job because if he is going to keep the
bloodhound in good' trim he will have to ts,ke him

"
, out in the field. frequently on practice runs.

A good, dog requires a lot of care and, attention,
'',

,but sheriffs have found that this pays off in fugi-
"'Hves captured and cases closed.

Perhaps that is why, when sheriffs get together,
they are more likely to talk'about what a good

"„'::&acker "Old Rover" was than the latest crerne
;:'statistics.

. In fact, many of them will te0 you that a sheriff's
-:~, bjst friend is his bloodhound.

,,I(

'Pi

.I

SUPER SUFFERS—Putnam County 'Sheriff F W. (Walt)
Pellicer (right) with part of his large staff of bloodhounds.
Shown also'jars 9epuges W. C. ]I/ncy (left) and orie GjMfjm.
(Fbot'o courtesy "fljiia Times-Union. )
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"To;;:A;tteijd Academy
9EFVÃIAX SPRINGS —Deputy

:";«,.; ISherNf Jokul Alford has been accepted
to attend the FBI Academy in Wash-
ington'; S."C;, upon the recommendation
of Sheriff H. A. (Andy) Anderson.

The Breese-Herald, weekly news-

yayer, congratulated Deputy Alford
for his outstanding record and for the
qualM'es of intelligence, character and

'

abHity he'has displayed.
The newayaper said that the Deputy

is an enforcement officer of unusual

ability and we know he will make good

uae of this opportunity that is offered
to him. "

Modern man: The feller who doesn' t
have enough 4ime to earn enough

, ,money to pay for his wife's labor-

saving ga4gets.

ST. PETERSBURG —A Water and, Va-
rletty Shoir at the Thles Hotel and Bath
Club, raised 88,108 to be divhled equally
between the Florida Sheriffs Boys
Ranch and Sheriff Don Genung'a Junior
Deputy Sheriff League. The piet'ure at
left showa Sheriff Genung and Jerry
WiHard, one of the boys from the
Ranch, crowning Miss Janice Pember-
ton as Miss Sheriff's Boys Ranch;
above is a shot of the crowd that at-
tended the show; and at right is a pic-
ture of the Sheriff receiving the benefit
proceeds from Phil Dross (right) man-
ager of the Tides Hotel and Bath Club
while George K. Symons, Jr., swimming
instructor at .the Bath Club and yro-
ducer of the show, looks on.

Starting Young

GAINESVILLE —A. 16-year-old

boy was well on his way to a career
in crime when Sheriff Joe Crevasse

and his men picked him up for ques-

tioning. The boy admitted burglarizing

a Drug Store and a Hardware Store

and two 18-year+id boys were im-

plicated as his accomplices. The

Sheriff said five shoplifting cases were

also, traced to the youngster.

SheriHe Teee - Vp
to Cclpture Trio

WAUCHULA —Teamwork between
Hardee County Sheriff E. Odell Carl-
ton and DeSoto County Sheriff Lloyd
Holton resulted in the capture of three
Polk County robbery suspects.

When Sheriff Carlton wua notified,
that the robbery suspects' had aban-
doned a stolen car seven miles east of
here he organised a man hunt spear
headed by Sheriff Holton's bloodhound
trainer, Deputy Sheriff RandeH De-
losch, and his tracking dog.

Intermittent rains threw tlm «posse

off the trail several times, but, using
fox-hunting tactics, the trackera simyly
crias-crossed the countryside untH the
trail was picked up again.

The trio, rain-soaked and cold, was
finally cornered and captured just be-
fore dawn.

«!

FT LAUDl@D'ALE —DONORS THANKED —Sheriff AHen B. MicheH (third from
left) uud Deputy Sheriff Otto Hettesheimin (left) yresented certifica«tes'to I'our

' donors bxyresaing appreciation for their support of the Florhia Sheriffs Boys Ranch.
The donors. are (from left) Den Thomas, Thomas Roofing Co„DeerfieM Beach;
Walter C. Malen, Master Ceoling and Heating, Inc Ft. Lauderdale; WiHiam E.
Thomyson, Broward Pump dh Supply Co Ft. Lauderdale; an4 Deyuty Sheriff Ken-
neth Leroy, reyresenting the Deyuty Shariffs Association of Broward County.

't, p4
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New Check Squad
MIAMI —A special squad organiaad, .

"

by Sheriff Tom Kelly to make life
miserable for bad check p~ wIH
apparently have plenty of work to do.
Kelly estimated that fraudulent check. ,

rings cheated merchants out of. /5, 000 4
during November and December.

„«t
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MIAMI '~ASIANS CONTRIBUTE —Sheriff Thomas J. Kelly (right) accepts
«id«nation «f $10'0 for the A«rid« Sheriffs Boys Ranch from the Kiwanis Club of
Southwest Miami. , Shown making the presentation are (from left) George Crawford,
Charhsx Mcginthhx, Russell Basalyga and Paul L; Morris, chairman of the Club's
Umierprivilegem Children's Committee.

loyer's Pc3trioI Boat
Proves its Vforth

ORLANDO —. A locksmith coire
spondence course provided technical' in-
formation for a four-man gang credited
with 'more than 20 burglaries «nd
safe jobs in this area. h

h

The course was originally taken by a
safe cracker who is now--serving time
in the state prison and he al'legedly
passed his notes on to members of the
gang.

The thefts were reported to have
netted $15,000 in cash and $20,000 in
checks and personal notes.

Sheriff Dave Starr said two of the
men were arrested by the Winter
Haven Police Department for posses-
sion of burglary tools and two others
were already in custody at the time.

'

SARASOTA, —There were no boat-
ing fatalities in Sarasota County dur-

ing the first full year Sheriff Ross E.
Boyerhs water safety patrol boat was
in

'

operation.
The. 16-foot, 80 horsepower outboard

motorbo«t, was manned by, Deputy Lou
Meyer, principally on holidays and
weekends. In addition to enforcing
Florida's water safety law, Meyer
rendered valuable assistance to many
boaters.

",Reckless drivers" dxew 506 verbal
warnings and 121 citations for im-

proper operation of boats.

Meyer furnished shear pins to 48
ho«ters having mechanical trouble,
started balky motors with a jump
cable on 21 different occasions; sided
65 boats that ran aground; and towed
84 draft that ran out of gasoline.

He also gave towing service to 42
boats that were adrift or had mechan-
ical trouble.

Other. miscellaneous assignments in
eluded supervising regattas, remov-
ing fioating debri~ from boat chan-

" nels, administ'ering minor first aid
and deliv'ering safety talks to organiza-
tions.

ih flwetration

OCALA —Marion County Sheriff
Doug Willis said burglars sweatied and

,
', toiled to steal a safe weighing approxxi-

mately 1,500 pounds only to find it con-
::." tshinyd n«thing of value.

BARTOW ~BOYS RANCH BUILD-
ERS—Sheriff Monroe Brannen pre-
sents Floral« Sheriffs Boys Rxxnch
@u8@e Certificates to don«rs ..who
have xnade large contributi«es: t« the
Ranch. They are (left to right, starting
at. the t«p) x Deputy Sheriff ' LsenTh~ who received rewards, totshl-
ing ~ for solving citrus thefts and
turned the money over to the Ranch;
Japxes Shefxxer, prssMsnt «f the Pulk
County Pharmaceutical Asseclation
which donated vitamins; Dr. A&red S.
Mxxssam, Bartow physician who gave
shxh ponies;, Mrs. Edwin O. Reiduian,
who'gave yrinting equipinent; and J.R.
Wadswoith, Jr„M«y«r of Hafines City,
who. helped t«move a building donated
to the Ranch by Elvis, Presley:.

I

Daffynition: . Perfectionist, the dri-'
ver who gets xn a wreck trying t«o
hard to find what's wrong with the

,
other fellow's driving.

,1$



,s, News about the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch, a home fo1 needy and worthy boys the Horida
,-'. Sheriffs Association is operating on the Suwannee River, near Live Oak, Florida.

BUILDERS CLUB
The following persons, organisations

and business firms have been added to
the roster of the Florida Sheriffs Boys
Ranch Builders Club in recognition of
donations to the Ranch valued at $100
or more.

POSE"A'NO BEACH —COUPLE OF THE YEAR —This picture shows Deputv
Sherltf. Otto Hittesheimer and his wife Bertha receiving a "Couple of the Year"
award. from the Pompano Beach Town News for their untiring efforts on behalf of
the Florin Sheriffs Boys Ranch. Last year the Hettesheimers were made lifetime
members at the FlerMa Sheriffs Association as a gesture of appreciation from the
sheriffs of +is state.

Reward Money Given )o Boys Ranch
FT. MYERS—Crime doesn't pay, but Sheriff Thompson as a donation to

good police work does. the Ranch.

So goes the moral of a story that B. L. DeWitt, president of the in-

unfoided in Sheriff Flanders Thomp surance company told Sheriff Thomp-
son: "We would like to compliment

son's department.
Crime didn't pay for Bobby Wright, you and your entire staff for the

who was convicted of first degree excellent way the Morris Lance mur-
der case was handled. I am sure that

murder and ~t need to life imPnson
the citlmns of Florida are indeb~

ment iri the robbery slaying of Mor-
to you for an efficient and fair law

ris S. Lance, insurance man represent-

ing National Standard Life Insurance
Co.

Good police work did pay off for
' Chief Deputy Sheriff O'. Howard Grcer

and Deputy Sheriff Ted Smith. They
':

. were' credited with being primarily re-
sponsible for the arrest of Wright and
another man and received a reward of
$1,000 from National Standard Life
Insurance Co.

Their good work also benefited the
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch when

they turned their reward over to

Mrs. Opal A. Carmichael, Clearwater,
Florida.

Ernest Mirier, Tarpon Springs, Florida.
WBliam Enzcr, Winter Park, FlorMa.
Stephen D. Hughes, Clearwater. Florida.
Retired Telephone Employees Club. Clear-

water, Florida.
Cochran Corporation, St. Petersburg, Flor-

ida.
Officers Wives Club, Tyndall A.F.B., Flor-

ida.
Fred A. Rugen, Clearwater, Florida.
Palm VaBey Community Club. Pouts Ved-

ra, Florida.
Port St. Lucie Country Club, Fort Pierce,

Florida.
Jacksonvtrie Kennel Club —Welfare Fund,

Jacksonville, Florida.
Dorothy B. Stone. Sarasota, Florida.
Henry F. J. Knohloch, St. Petersburg,

Florida.
Mrs. Claribel K. Allen, Ft. Myers. Florida.
Paul C. Perry, Sr., Isorth Miami Beach.

Florida.
William H. Stewart, Green Cove Springs,Florida.
George Goats, Ft. ayers, Florida.
Glenn Adair, St. Petersburg. Florida.
Dr. J'ohn Haygod, Clearwater, Florida.
G. P. Gundlach and Co., Cincinnati S, Ohio.
Elmer Ermatinger, St. petersburg, Florida.
Frederick J'. Baker, Jacksonville, Florida.
Larry Scarborough, JacksonVille, Florida.
Charles L. Richmond, St. Petersburg, Flor-

ida.
Mrs. Dave Wodruff, Clearwater, Florida.
Porter Lumber Co., Inc. , Jensen Beach,

Florida.
Altrusa Club of Clearwater, Clearwater,

Florida.
Mrs. Margaret Heye, Clearwater. Florida.
Harold F. Heye, Clearwater, Florida.
Ranch Mob8e Civic Assoc. , Inc. , Clearwat-

er, Florida.
Lloyd J. Ducat, M. D., Sarasota. Florida.
C. F. Brundage, Sarasota, Florida.
Roy L. Dew, St. Petersburg, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Murray. Gainesville,

Florida.
Richard R. Edgar, Miami Beach. Florida.
Stephen D. Hughes, Clearwater. Florida.

Thanks, Kappa Sigs

Some 60 members of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity from Florida State Uni-
versity donated a day's work to the
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch on Febru-
ary 24. They also attended the dedica-
tion of a new dairy building and a fish
fry which followed.

ff 4

Benefit Circus

NAPLE, S—A benefit circus spon-
sored by Sheriff E. A. Doug Hendry
was successful in raising 4 large

FT. MYERS—CASE CLOS~hief amount of money for the Florida
Deputy Sheriff J. Howard. Greer (left) Sheriffs Boys Ranch and for Sheriff '

and DePuty Sheriff Ted Smith es Hendry's Junior Deputy Sherif f
Bobby Wright to fail after Wright was

ntenced to iif imprisonment for the League. The Boys Ranch share of the
slaying of Morrht S. Lance. proceeds amounted to, $498.12.

v@trslltptlptyaq
' ' "n 'a.



TAlIPA —LIFETIME MEMBl@t8 —PiueHas County Sheriff Don Genung (left)
and Hillsborough Cou'nty Sheriff Ed Blackburn, Jr., (right) presented Florida
Sheriffs Association Lifetime H«jjnorary Memberships to three persons who have
made lltrge donations -,to the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch. '

They are (from 'left)
l,ouis Swed, who is a member of the Boys Ranch Board of Trustees; Mrs. Swed and
Carl Sedlmsyr, Jr. The presentation was made during the annual banquet of the
Tampa Showmen's Association. (Photo by Tom Ray Tsggart, Tampa. )

RCNDL'flN

BOYS MEET BENEFACTOR~ Whee
J. T. Crawf«rd, of Lake Wales, visited
the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch he
had his picture taken with two «f the
boys and their dog. Mr. Crawford is
one of the major contribut«rs to the
Ranch snd hss taken an active interest
in the boys.

«' ".

The following persons have made
contributions to the Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch Memorial Fund:

Sheriff Ed Blackburn, Jr. Tampa; jn
mam'cry ot Mrs. Laura Ada j«if~thews Taxn-

1a, Florida; James C. McKay, Vampt«,
jcrjda; and Roy W. Ortmeyer, Tampa

Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stautter, Tallahassee,

in xuemcry ot Walter D. Harper.
. Mra. Sara W.

' Woo'd. Hebe Sound, hi
memos ot Joe Woods.

Dorothy B. Palmer, Port Pierce, Florida,
in memory, oi' Alice Stead Binney.

Mr. W. B. Goode, Clearwater, Florida, in
maxncmy' ot, Mrs; W. ,B. Geode.

Mary H. Lloyd, Dhyana Beach, FloxMa,
In memery of Luke W. Lloyd.

Mra. George H. Warnadcxfex', Vero Beach,
Florkja, in memory ot George H. Warns-
dcifer.

Mra. Jam'es A. Gcwdy, St. Petersburg,
Florida, in memory of James A. Gowdy.

Mra. J. M, Morrow, Auburndale, Flor-
ida, in memory of .jjjjrs. Lula P. Caaon.
. Mrs. Hax«ry McCreary, Tarpen springs,

Ftorjda, , jn memory of 'Harry McCreary
Herbert B.: Cjjbbcn, Detroit, Michigan, in

memory ot Mrs. John G. Havighurat, Rocky
Rivex', Ohio.

Mr; end Mrs. Albert S. Lavjnga, Lake
City, j5". jnemcry cf Albert Ernest, Jadk-
xjrnvQja, Florida.

Mr. Norman J. Anbright, Chicago jj, Il-
jjnofs, in memory of Lanoy Shield, Vero
Beach 'Florjdh.

Fleet:Reaexvtr Association, Sunshine
Sran'ch No'. leg St. Petersburg, Florida, in
memory nf Echnund Benedict O'NeQj. St.
Petersburix, Florida.

'Fleet %esenre Association, Sunshtne
. Branch Nc. 1jjs st. phterabuxg, jn jjtexnory

Cg Dahas M. .Heal St. Petersburg, 'Florida.
Mxs. Curine ji. Retd man, Davenport,

Florida, jn memory of husband.
Mra. Gladya J. EtherMge, Qujncy,

Florida, jn memory of H., G. Etheridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Marie Brown, Winter

'

Haven, Florida, in memory ot Mrs. Agnes
+. Burden, Winter Haven, Florida.

Mjsa Verna Holt, Arcadia Florida, in-' ' memory ot Clarence W. dhachere, Jr.,
New Orleahs, .La.J. C. Turner, J'acksonvnle, Florida. in
memory ot Susan Whatley, JackacnvQle,

. Florida.
. «Mr. and Mra. , CecQ. Murphy„Ft. Myers,.Fjerjda in memory of Grant Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hooks, Leeaburg,
Florida. in memory ot Dr. Edward B,
fletcher, Leesburg, Florida.

.Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Locker Tampa,
«', Florida, in memory of Joseph jul. Justan,

,
:.

,

' ' Tampa, Florida.
Mta. F. M. Cam&bell, Lake Wales, Flor

«"„jga, in memory ct 'JPjetcher MQls Caxnpbell.
1'&".Dr. Lloyd J. Ducat Saraaa4a, Florida, in

'mjhnorjr ot Mrs. Lydia X. Ducat.
The Martjxx'County Sherltf's OfQce, Stuart,

a jn memory ot W. R. England, Avon
N"„Barjj«x ~.

Sharjft and Mra. Othe Edwards, Qujncy,
Florida, in memory ot l!4rs. R. F. Wheat,
C}ujncy, Florida.

Mrs. Lloyd Faircloth, Bonifay, Florida, in
memory cf Lloyd Faircloth.

Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Maxwell, Gretna,
Florida, in memory ot Mra. Peg gie A.
Adams C«jujncy, Florida.

Dr. irred T. Fields Sabrjng, Florida, in
memory cf J. G. Mcjtae, Sebring, Florida.

Wilson H. Kennedy, Laeaburg, Florida,
in memory ot Mrs. Will M. Mason.

The Undcrwoods Broc«ksvQle, Florida, ln
mern'cry ot Daniei H. Hardy, BrcoksvQle,
Florida.

Palm Beach County Sheriff'a Mounted
Posse, Riviera Beach, in memory ct Bjuy
Brown.

Dr. and Mrs. CecQ Miller, Sarasota,
Florida, in memory ot Harold L. Dalade,
Sarasotrx, Flcricla.

8heritf and Mra. Robert M. Buckela,
Kjsajmmee, Florida, in memory ot Mr. O.
S. Thacker, Kjaaimmee, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Maxwell, Gretna,
Florida, in memory cf Jack McFarljn,
Qujncy, Florida.

Mra. Frank Lane, Kansas City, Mc. , in
mamoxy ot Frank Lane.J. D. Odom, Jr., Live Oak, Florida in
memory ot Wallace Fraam'an, Live 6ak.
Florida.

Mxs. LQlian M. Summers, St. Petersburg,
Florida. in memory ot John Withers.

Maj. Stanley L. Wolfe St. Petersburg,
Florida, in memory ct James Smith.

The Memorial Fund will perpetuate
the memory of deceased relatives and
friends by providing the financing for
a fadlity of permanent significance
such as a Ranch chapeh

Pl'ease use the form below when mail-
ing contributions to this fund.

Memorial Fund
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch
P. O. Box 649
Live Oak, Florida
Enclosed find contribution of
In memory of

Send acknowledgment to:
Name

Address

From (Donor's Name)

Address

Drag Race Nay 6
to Benefit Ranch
GREEN COVE SPRINGS —Clay'
County Sheriff John P. Hall is sponsor-
ing s Drag Race for the benefit of the
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch.

He said the race will be held st
Thunderbolt Raceway, on U. S. Route
17, near here, on May 6.

All arrangements are being made by
Burch Stump, president of the Race-.
way. He announced that many of the,
nation's famous drivers will be com-'. '. :
peting.

Advance tickets may be purchased " ":.
by writing to Thunderbolt Raceway, .

P. O. Box 886, Green Cove Springs,
Florida. Admission will be $2W for
each adult. Children under 12 will be
admitted free when accompanied by - ' ''

adults.
"We deem it s great honor to aid

in the splendid work the Florida
Sheriffs Association is doing at the '"
Boys Ranch, " Stump said. "It lit
worthy of the support of all good citi-
zens in our state. "

«
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Fheid5t Sheofif fs Stipe'
9en McLeod, 9hijteg

' Qto@il Ray Gaines
'::-.-

i White"it58Ja, age 21, 5
"",. fetet 10%. iitehes tall,

weighs 155 pounds,
'dark eyes, black hair,
haxel eyes, initials
"S.C." ' tattooed left

. arm. FPC: 1/1, R/U,
OIO/IIO& 14. Mode of
transp oi'tation un-

:.'
'

known. . F o r m e r I y
worked at HolMay Inn,
Leuis&h, Kg. Last

~c a

known place of employ-
ment Holiday Inn, Lees-
burg, Fla. C h a r g e d
with taking em-
ployer's money. War-
rant issued, charge
Grand Larceny. Will
extradite. If appre-
hended notify Sheriff
McCall, Tavares, Fla.,
or Florida Sheriffs
Bureau, Tallahassee,
Florida.

Dominick Edward
Insenga

With alias Eduardo
Rossani, . white male,
age 40, 5 feet, 10 inches
tali, weighs 215 pounds,
dark hair, middle finger
of left hand off. Works
as car salesman. Driv-
ing red Alfa Romeo
sports car 1961 Penn-

sylvania Lic. ,V8248V
Mtr. 4149 806 884. Ac-
companied by wife and
four children. Left
Erie, Penn. , 11-2-61,
Wanted by FBI charge
Impersonation. If ap-
prehended notify near-
est FBI office or Flor-
ida Shhriffs Bureau,
Tallahassee, Fla.

Edward fg. Guin»
White male, ,data and
place .of birth 6-17-21,
Dover& S.C., 6 feet tall, .

weighs 204 pbouds;
dark httir, brown eyes,
wears horn rimmed

'

glasses. FBI g8885 909.
Wiirant issued, charge
conspiracy. If, iocated
notify Sheriff 'Davis,
PensasoIa, Fla., or the
Florid'a Sheriffs
Bur'eau, ' Tillahassee,
Florida.

.Ralph Matirice Colvia
White male, age 42, 8
feet tall, weighs 200
pounds, . brown hair,
blue eyes, FBI tnt 15S8-
805. FPC 17, L/M, 1/1,
R/R, 110/100, 18/1V.
operitmg stolen '62
Plymouth Sed. ID g2
221 105 081, 1961Wash-
ington License WWY-
890. Or he may now be
driving dark green 1962

. Ford Sedan 1962 Flor-
ida lie. 2E'-1418. War-

Richarti E. Told
male, .age 87, 6

feet 8Q inches tall,
weighs 145 pounds,
light brown hair, haxel
eyes. FPC: 16, W/L,
25/ll, W/W, 000/
MOO, 16. Former SP g
59492, has been identi-
fied as subject wanted

h

a
I

rants issued in Georgia
and Plorida for Hotel
Skips and Theft of
Business Machines.
Also wanted for Auto
Theft State of Wash-
ington and on Felony
charge in Oregon. If
apprehended n o t i f y
Sheriff Law, Thomas-
ville, Ga., Sheriff Joyce,
Tallahassee, or Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Talla-
hassee, Florida.

for Theft of 1967 Dodge
2-doer Coronet Model,
ID 4t852SV723, 1981
Florida Lic. 1W126428.
Warrant issued. If ap-
prehended notify Con-
stable Hardison, Miami,
Fla, or the Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Talla-
hassee, Pla.

Joe Allen Gilbert
Colored male, age 25,
6 feet, 11 inches,
weighs 142 pounds,
black hair, brown eyes,
no scars or marks.
Laborer. Believed to
have left Savannah,
Ga., 1-14-62, enr outs
Florida in a pickup
truck that has "Cooks

Waiter Ray Stone
With aliases, W. R.
STONE, ROY STONE,
Richard F E L T U S,
Richard Q U I G L E Y,
white male, date and
place of birth 9-18-
13, Andalusia, Ala. ,
6 feet, 9 inches tall,
weighs 180 pounds,
brown hair and eyes.
FBI tnt' 8974181. FPC:
6, 0/L, 9f17, U/U,
111/100, V. Using Flor-
ida Driver's License
with adress 611 S.Pala-
fox, Pensacola, Fla. Out
of State warrants ac-
tive and subject wanted
in Florida for question-
ing in reference to safe

Iron and Metal Works"
written on both doors.
Wanted by FBI'for Un-
lawful Flight to Avoid
Confinement. If appre-
hended notify nearest
FBI office, SP Raiford
or the Florida Sheriffs
Bureau, Tallahassee,
Florida.

jobs. If apprehended
notify PD Gainesville,
Fla., or Florida Sheriffs
Bureau, Tallahassee,
Florida.—*-

Johnny C. Scott
Colored male, date of
birth 12-14-86, 6 feet, V

inches tall, black hair,
brown eyes, gold front
tooth. PPC: 18, 0/L,
ll/28, U/W, OMO/IMI,
12. Warrant issued,
charge Larceny of Hogs.
If apprehended notify .

Shenff Rhoden, Jasper,
Florida or the Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Talla-
hassee, Florida.

(Picture at right)

.Ceca' Natter
White Qile, d'ate of
birth 12-14-84, 8 feet
tall, weighs 144 pounds,
slender built, blond
hair, blue eyes. FBI

789 OVSC. PPC:7,
1/1, U/U, II/Il, 2.
Warrant issued, ' cha'rge
Violation of Probation,
original charge Aggra-'
vated Assault. FBI stop
on subject. If appre-
hended notify Sheriff
Blackburn, ' T'a m p a,
Fla., or the Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Talla-
hassee, Floridi.



@fligt,
to Judge hostels

MIAMI BEACH —Orange County
Sheriff Dave Starr, of Orlando, presi-
dent of the Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion; and Lee County Sheriff Flanders
Thompson, of Fort Myers, a past presi-
dent; will serve as judges of the an-
nual Highway Safety Poster Contest
sponsored by the Florida Association
of Insurance Agents.

The contest judging will take place
at the annual convention of the FAIA,
which will be held here at the Fountain-
bleu Hotel, May 81 and June 1 and 2,
according to Sam Johnston, Jr., of Fort
Myers, . Chairman of the FAIA Acci-
dent Prevention Committee.

First prise for high school students
will be a $60 savings bond and second
prize will be a $85 bond.

James Newton, of St. Petersburg, is
: president of the FAIA, and Tom C.

Johnson, of Tampa, is executive secre-
tary.

Search by Air

NAPLES —Searching by air, Sheriff
Doug Hendry spotted three men adrift
in a motorboat ia,the Gulf of Mexico
and guided rescue boats to the scene

by radio. Flying with him at the time
was City Policeman Bob Al'exander.

i'
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CLEARWATER —BACKING JUNIOR DEPUTIES —Sheriff Doa Gealiag (h'ead'-
of table) meets with Clearwater Directors of his Pinellas County Junior Deplity
Sheriff League to discuss ways aml means of raising $10,000 to expand the Junior
Deputy program in elementary schools. The directors are (from left) Bob Ms@an,
Maurice Coadon, O. H. Downing, James E. Woodhouse (Executive Sesrefary,

' frem""„'
St. Petersburg' ), Capt. H. Kuehn, Charles Keller, Cliff Stephens, Mrs. LaRay Fiia-. :1"'
cock, O. J. Tooke, Lewis Earl, Hal Freed, Charles Lininger and Schuyler Orvis.

Sheriff Wins Suit Speed Checker

ircuit Judge Charles ST. AUGUSTIN 4hmM

in favor of Sheriff Ray Wilson, Dr.
axweil G. CarroH and Dr. Mauri e catching sPeeding motorists.

across the roadway about 44 feet
apart. When a car crosses the, wirie

The suit was filed by Booker after the timing device computes its ape@i.', .„he had been given a competency ex- Sheriff Davis said the device'Wtil
amination, but Judge Wade ruled that be particularly helpful in areas where'
he could find no basis in law to sup- speeders have been endangering the' '-',

port the damage action. lives of pedestrians.

ON NORTHLESS CHECK
AND FORGERY CHARGES

n»,

RoaaM Jose'ph Thow

f White age 8

bi&j 11 84 08 5 fest feet» 8 inches tall» abo t
140 pollnds» Mack hair»
brown eyes, when last

mustache. Felony war-
glasses O. »a- r~~ charge Fo~~t i o n: Exterminator.

~1 g489,807 Dri~ on file. If apprehended

1988 trict 4t4, Sanford, Fli.',Ch~l t 1988 G gi. Sherif Hobby S~ordLicense 189-418, Gives

Ga. His FPC: 19, L/M,
1/1 R/R, OOO/OOO
11. Wnntnl on Worth —. *

;,"& less Check charge, also Sheriff Anderson» De-'".,fer Obtekaing Money Funiak Springs, Fla.,
..
"

' under 'False Pretense, or the Florida Sheriffs
and ond 'Jumping. If Bureau, Tallahassee,

~t'-: ay'lrr, , notlf y Florida.

ry

' o

V'ernon James Jyhaliqy ..
White male, age 48 .,5::,
feet, 7. inches, t'all, ~:-

weighs 188 pounds, : .,
light brown - greying
hair, haxel eys8." FBI
4t 748898. FPC:15» 8/Lh
1/1, Tr/R, e, 88ri~
light gray 1950':6&i
Sedan, 1988 Fla. Ik
cense 4W-8781. Ha8. ;",

,

William McKcisaa rant issued, charge used alias of L E':
White male, age 60, no %'orthless Checks. If LEHMAN. Wanted in
other description. Driv- apprehended notify PD numerous places in
ing tutone green 1959 . or SO Sarasota, Fla., Florida on Worthless
-Buick, 1981 Florida' Li- Sheriff Joyce, Tails- Check charges.
cense 18W-16840. Has basses, Fla., or the rants on file, If looted
reportedly been in F 1 o r i d a S h er i f f s notify Florida Sheriffs, ,

"'
N apical Panta Gord@; BImmlu» Tall~, Bureau, T~see, ;-'

aad .Cocoa areas. War- Flan . 'Florida.
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'P%".' 2IIY@$ RODEO AFTERMATH
tariff Flanders Thompson had twe

pleasant assignments ia connection with
the aanna1 Southwest Florida Cham-
y+ashiy Rodeo syonsored by his
ssouated posse. Oae was yresentiag the
' Toy Cow girt' aw'ard to Jackie Duncan,
of Area@is; and the other was present-

,,". ing a. y'lajque te'Sal Geraci, president
'of the y'itsse, as a token of appreciation
fjom. the Florida Sheriffs Assodation

.j'', , for a large donation given to the Flar-
„„,",Sht Sh'eriffs Boys Ranch from the pro-

ceeiis of the rodeo. The plaque identi-
fies the yosse as a lifetime member of
the Boys Raach kbaaders Club. (Photos

..'caafrtesy Ft. Myers News-Press. )
h

In OoocI Shape
- DADE CITY—A state audit covering

. the period from April 1, 1969, to April

80, 1961, ' showed that Pasco County

Sheriff Leslie Bessenger's records and

accounts were in good condition.

In commenting on the audit, State
' '. ' Auditor Bryan Willis said sentences

1

,'r '.ilnposed by the courts were yroperly

execute; budgets were well prepared

and closely followed; and expenses were
' properly' supported.

Expenses were reasonable and ap-

peared necessary for the proper opera-

tion of the office, he added.

r I
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TALLAHA. SSEE —The amaxing
workload handled by the Leon County
Sheriff's Department is, reflected in
Sheriff Bill Joyce's report of activities
for, the year 1961.

Joyce's well trained staff logged
8/49 arrests; handled 4,886 com-
plaints and investigations; and travel-
ed 890,395 miles on patrol and en-
forcement assignments.

The long hours put in by the Sheriff
and his deputies paid off financially
for Leon County taxpayers. Fines and
other revenue collected by the Sheriff
and deposited in the county treasury
amounted to $166,678.38.

In addition to this the Sheriff seised
$6,000 worth of property in connec-
tion 'with law violations; recovered
stolen property valued at $89,861.85;
collected restitution on worthless
checks, forgeries and property amount-
ing to $17,861.67; and collected child
support payments from delinquent dad-
dies to the tune of $36,423.09.

Joyce's annual report reveals there
is much more to the sheriff's job than
just making arrests and investigating

S A R A S 0 TA —MARKSMANSHIP
AWARDS —Sheriff Ross E. Boyer
(left) shows Deputy Tony Montagnesi
the trophies which he presented to the
top marksmen in hig department fol-
lowing several months of competitive
pistol shooting. Deputy Sheriff Wade
Coker was the top scorer with Deputy
Richard (Dick) Curry coming in a
close second. , Deputy C. N. (Cay) Stev-
ens was third; Deputy William (Bill)
Blackburn was fourth; aad Deputy
Ellis Denham 'ranked fifth. Mrs. Mar-
jorie Bingham, nurse-matron for the
department 'barely missed out for the
toy awards by scaring 498- out of a
possible 600 yoiats. (Photo courtesy
Sarasota Journal. )

crimea Oper chores included, deliver-
ing emergency messages, assisting
motorists, the Florida Highway Patrol
and the City Police Department; spon-
soring a Junior Deputy Sheriff pro-
gram; providing escorts for ambu-
lances and funerals; and checking un-
occupied dwellings and, business
firms.

The Sheriff's responsibilities as an
executive officer of the courts re-
quired over 1,400 hours of court bailiff
work and the serving of over V,000
legal papers such as witness subpoenas

'

and jury summona

The report indicates that Leon
County is a relatively peaceful place
with only 129 crimes of violence re-
ported during the entire year. These
included 89 arrests for assault and
battery, 14 for armed robbery, four
for murder, one for attempted murder,
four for manslaughter and two for
assault with intent to commit murder.

The Sheriff's reputation for being
rough on worthless check passers and
forgers was borne .out by 1,278 ar-
rests in this category.

The wide scope of arrests included
three for arson, five for stealing cows
and hogs, one for bigamy, one for at-
tempted bribery and two for bribery.

A diligent campaign against vice is
shown in 51 arrests. for liquor and
gambling violations.

MOORE HAVEN-SURPRISE —Mat
appeared to be a calf-raising project
turned out to be a moonshine opera-
tion when Sheriff Earl Dyess, accom-
paaied by state aad federal agents,
raided the aew metal barn nearby. In-
side the harn they found a double-
cooker moashine still with a capacity
of VOO gallons, 85 gallons of high yreof,
moonshine aad 54 barrels of mash. Ia
the yicture above Sheriff Dy'ess is
showa inspecting the still equipment.

TH a algltjslFN'Oj. evA%.;
p
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Jefferson County SherlH Ready for Any Emergency

MONTICELLO. —Although he has a small deyartment, Jef-
ferson County Sheriff J. B. Thomas is well equipped for any
emergency on land, on water or in the air. Pictured above
are his patrol cars, bloodhounds, water safety patrol bast
and airplane. The, bloodhounds and airplane make an unbeat-
able combination for capturing fugitives and in one six-month
period chalked up a record of seven captures. One escaped

prisoner commented: "When I saw that plane circling over-
head I knew that I was caught so I just sat down and waited
for the dogs to get me." The Sheriff has six pQots he ~eall on to fly the airplane. They include Florida Highway '

Patrol T ooper A C. Tidwell: Dr. Peter Mills a dentist: Ths . ;0Rev. Ellis Turner, Baptist Minister; Bernard Peters, William
O. (Bill) James and W. R. (Sonny) Patterson.

Mobile Crime Lab

BRADENTON —Manatee County
Sheriff Ken Gross has fitted out a
station wagon as a mobile crime labora-
tory. It wiR carry fingerprinting ma-
terials, cameras and other crime de-
tection equipment and will be operated
by' Deputy Mike Prieto, the sheriff's
identification officer.

Heads Committee

CERO BEACH —Sheriff Sam T.
Joyce was appointed chairman of a
new Chamber of Commerce committee

on planning highways, and public

safety. He also received a desk set
as an award for being the Chamber's

top membership salesman.

No Time for Fishing
CHIPLEY—Here are a few recent:, .

'

chapters from the busy life of W'aah-
ington County Sheriff George Watts

, ig
A young Negro who was calhng;

white women on the telephone" and
making obscene propos«ls was caught'; . ,

convicted and sentenced to pay finei
totaling $1,000 or serve a yeux ia .jail.

Fast work and cooyeration betweetn
Sheriff Watts' department and the
F't. Walton Beach, Police Department
resulted in the arrest of two, .suspected
car thieves less than three hours after
a car was stolen here.

Several burglary cases were solved

WQIICHULA~~VS' '/HEFT MRSTIÃC —This grouy bf Sheriffs, 'deyjitiss,
State Department of Agriculture officials and representatives of Florida Citrus

'', : - Mutual met here recently with Sheriff E. Odell Carlton as host, to discuss a con-
tinuing and effective camyaign against citrus fruit thefts. The Iicture was takuu
in g'ont of thi new' Hardes County JaiL Sheriffs present in addition to-Shejdff

, ". ,
'

Carttan, were Monroe Branuen, ' Polk Cbu'nty; Broward Coker, Highlands; Doug
W115s, Marion; Lloyd Holton, DeSoto; Bob Buckels, Osceola; Travis ParneQ, Char-

- lotte; Ken Gross, Manatee; Le«lie Bessenger, Pusco; and Ed Blackburn, Jr..Hills--j"--~gh.

when eight juveniles were picked, up ".~„,.
and charged with breaking and enter- ' '

ing.
A 43-year-old man was arrested and ":~';.'

charged with raping a .three-'year-old
girl.

Sheriff Watts played boit to" "~

Sheriffs, deputies and ither officers
from 16 counties attending .q FlorM«, „..
Boating Council meeting here.

*
McPherson Clearecl

OKEECHOBEE—Okeechobee County
Sheriff J. C. (Jack) McPherson and
his deputy, John Collier, were cleared
of charges of wrong-doing by a grind
jury following a six~y investigation. ,

AIthctugh specific allegatiens ' were
absent 'from the grand jury reyort, it i,
was reported that much of the investi-
gation centered on «lleged moonshine
operations in Okeechobee County.

Sheriff McPherson was quoted as'
saying, .after. ahaldng. ths. hand of each
grand juror, "I do' thank the Lord for
good, , honest men who are witling to
take the time'to listen and gst all the
facts."

ts '



CR@S'T'VfEW~+riff Ray.Wilson's

Sttaruh and Re'scuo'Squad is constantly
iucrogsiug its effectiveness through a

:. , series of first aid courses.
't i.~. /embed were recently given in-

strttption in inouth-to-mouth artificial
' ration by Dr. William Goetman,

-, from Eglin Air Force Base. Other
, subjects will be studied from time to
time.

Dr. Goetman is the squad's educa-
tional. :director 'and The Rev. Boyd

, Pamons is chaplain.

»„, We Squad, oomposed of' 15 volunteer
'. .' members,

' is under the direction of
"Deputy Sheriff Driscoll Oglesby with

":.„Captain Junior Watts in immediate
cotnmand.

1'ALLAHASSEE —FOUND IN LIV-
ING ROOM —Sheriff BiH Joyce and
his deputies together with state aad
federal agents found this moonshine
still in the living rooni of a house 20
miles west of here. Deputies John Mg-
gers (left) and Gene Goodman aro
shown examining the equipment which
included a 250-gallon gas-fired "cooking
pot" and a 55-gallon condenser. (Photo
by Leon County Sheriff'a Offieg

Rtid hAy Nother"
A State Prison inmate' has appealed

to the Florida Sheriffs Association to
help him find his mother.

He sai'd he was reared by his father
and itepmother and found out that he
was taken from his mother at a very
young age.

Now 20 years old, he feels sure that
his mother is alive and Hving in
Florida or Georgia.

Her maiden name was Iddela Nel-
son and her last known name was Id-
dela Donsal.

She was born in C'airo, Ga., and her
last known address was Winter Haven,
Fla.

Her age is between 40 and 46; ap-
proximate height 5 feet, 5 inches; ap-
proximate weight, 125; eyes, dark
brown; hair, dark or possibl'y gray at
this time.

Anyone having any information
about this woman's whereabouts, please
write to Florida Sheriffs Association,
P. O. Box 1487, Tallahassee, Florida.

V
k
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Cited for Safety

VENICE—Sarasota County Deputy
Sheriff C. N. (Cap) Stevens received
a citation from the Police Hall of Fame
in recognition of his safety education
activities with children in the Venice-
Nokomis area.

In presenting the award Sheriff Ross
E, Boyer said Stevens is "looed. aad
respected by all who know him. He has
made the project of looking after
children his life's work"

Stevens, in addition to general law
enforcement work, is in charge of the
Sheriff's Safety Club for youngsters
in this area. He arranges theater
parties and safety talks for them, airs
a radio safety program over station
WAMR and sponsors an annual bicycle
rodeo with safety as its theme.

Last year Stevens was voted "Out-
standing Lion of the Year" by the
Venice Lions Club.

FT. .PIECE NOTHING BUT THE BEST—Shielff J. R. 'orouII believes in
giving the neoole of St. Lucie the best possible tuw enforcement' 'This meami sup-

'alying''his, cfepartment with good equipment; and hiriag competent, weH-trained men.
. The tiicitures, above show him (left) with chief deputy', IAnie Nurvell, standing beside
the lepartment's water safety patrol boat; talking to Deputy Sheriff Morris (suddy)
Waxner about a new motorcycle recently added to his fleet of mobile equijtment;
demonstrating one of'the seat belts installed in all of his patrol ears; and helping
Depaty Sheriff Warren Alford ceunt $475 confiscated in ai successful Bolita (lottery)
raid.

53-Hour Week
KEY WEST —Sherifi' John Spotts-

wood's deputies averaged 58 hours per
week, per man during February. They
made 128 arrests, processed 218 pris-
oners and recovered stolen property
valued at $4,940.

qtyt~f Isg~.""
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Where
-Are
They '?

* *
These persols

have been

reported missing

by the
Florida-Sheriffs-

Bureau.

Mrs. George Dan
Watson, Jr.

Nee Vera Mae RICH,
white female, age 84,
6 feet, 8 to 8 inches
tall', weighs approxi-
mately 140 younds,
black hair, grey eyes,
Medium blond com-
plexion. Has worked as
waitress and nurse' s
aid. Last known address
Lakeland, Fla. Any sta-
tion knowing

' subject's
whereabouts notif y
S h er i f f Edwards,
Quincy; Fla., or theFlorida Sheriffs
Bureau, Tallahassee,
Florida.

James D. Honk, Jr.
White male, age 17, 5
feet, 10 inches tall,
weighs 150 pounds,
black hair with white
spot on back of head,
blue eyes; mole on left
cheek. Subject left his
home at 182 Baywood
Drive, Daytona Beach,
Fla., in May 1961 and
hss not been heard
from since that time.
Any information refer-
ence subject contact
Sheriff Thursby; De-
land, Fla., or the Flor-
ida Sheriffs Bureau,
Tallahassee, Florida.

Mary Ellen Miller
White female, date of
birth 1-25M, 6 feet, 84
inches tall, weighs 126
pounds, dark brown
hair, blue eyes;. mole on
upper right side of lip;
5 inch scar on outside
calf of left leg. Social
Security g 283-68-2669.
Missing from Port
Orange, .Fla., since 4-
14-61. Any person hav-
ing knowledge of sub-
ject's whereabouts con-
tact Sheriff Thurs by,
Deland, Fla., or Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Talla-
hassee, Florida.

'f:"
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Ralph O. Funderhurk
White male, age 48, 6,*

feet, 2 inches tall,
weighs 160 pounds,
black hair, brown eyes,
mole on forehead over
left eye. Social Security

453-12-1867. Last
known job Lamb Cen-
struction Co., Mara-:, ,

'.

thon, Fla. Previously
worked for. Sadowski

" "
Construction Co., in
Marathon area. May
now be warking for
Symonette Shipyard,
Nassau, N. P. Bahamas.
Any one in contact iAth
subject notify Shel%ff .: .".

,

Davis, St. A.ugustine,
Fla., or the Forida:: ""
Sheriffs Bureau, Tails- ' .j
hassee, Florida.

Sheriff Lays Down
.. Surrender Terms

LAKE BUTLER —Three escaped
state prison convicts who had holed
uy in a house near here with a small
arsenal of weayons and ammunition
surrendered yeacefully' after talking
terlns with Union County Sheriff
John Whitehead.

Cornered by a posse af some 20
law enforcement officers who were
preparing to move in with tear gas
and a bulldoser, the convicts placed' a
teleyhone call to the Sheriff.

They said they wanted to surrender
and Whitehead told them: "We're not
going to walk into a trap. Let's be
sure we understand each other and
let's not get a lot of good men hurt. "

The convicts were given instructions
to come out one at a time, unarmed.
They did and were taken into custody.

*
Alumni, Speager

DELAND-Sheriff Eodney Thursby
was invited ta be one of the featured
speakers. at Stetson University's annual
Homecoming Alumni Banquet. He re-
ceived a Bachelor af. Science Degree
from Stetson in 1985 and was one of
the school's outstanding football play-
ers. He is a member of Delta Sigma
Phi Fraternity.

GIFT FROM AMVETS —A~erican Veterans of World War I (AMVETS), De-
partment of Florida, recently presented a check. for 8585,56 to Polk County Sherifl" ' "

Monroe Brannen (standing, right) anal'Hillsbeia'ough County Sheriff Ed Blackbhrn,J'r. (seated) as a donation to the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch. The blaney will be .
used to yay for a metal piotective fence around the swimming pool at the Ranch, ' ', '

Shown presenting the check are (from left): Cherles A. "BiH" Rowand, ",III, Lake
land, /State AMVETS Commander; Gene Talone, Fred W. Morissette, Tommy Sesri
and Harry W'orgull, all of Tamya.

'Crimes Decline Sovquet for Dave
i

MIAMI —Dade County's "Class One:, ': ORLANDO —The Orlando Sentinel,
Crimes" such as homicide, grand lar- daily newsPayer, said the goad work

ceny, rape, assault, burglary and the done by Sheriff Dave Starr and his
men, as well as municipal police deyart-

1961, to 1,211 for January, 1962, ac- rate is as low as it is in Orange
cording to Sheriff Thomas J. Kelly. County.



Vlfell Planned Jail
. '- %AUCHULA Florida's reputa-

"',thsa for modern, efficient law en-
', ' forcement went up another notch

- with completion of the new 4185,-
OOO Hardee County jail and Sheriff

;. .'Odell Carlton is to be congratu-
:,: lated for the well planned facilities
:.

,
: pictured on this pa, ge.

h

Close-up of radio room. Administrative office and radIo room.

Administrative office and lobby. Modern, well equipped hitchen.

Of6ee for. circuit judges is also used as conference and Cell corridor en second floor with water ho'se at right
school room, cool «ff.rowdy prisoners.




